
Dialysis, personalized.

More options for your 
patients’ well being.

Discover the advanced peritoneal dialysis 
(PD) system with improved features for 
added control and convenience during  
your patients’ treatment experience.
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Fresenius Renal Technologies, a leading provider of dialysis products and services, is pleased to bring you 
the Liberty Select cycler, the next generation of the Liberty cycler.

You asked for more. We answered.

Easy-to-follow 
screen prompts

Flexible 
programming options

Robust patient 
and clinician support

Comprehensive 
data management system

In a recent market survey, dialysis nurses and patients talked about their needs for a home dialysis system.  
As they shared their experiences, participants said they wanted a cycler that was easy to use, technologically 
advanced, and offered simple patient training resources and ongoing support.1

Our answer? The Liberty® Select cycler, featuring customizable treatment options for added control and 
convenience during your patients’ PD experiences.
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Enhancing PD

With features like an easy-to-read, full-color touchscreen, patient-friendly disposables and a portable design, 
the Liberty Select cycler will help make your patient’s experience as simple and convenient as possible. 

Intuitive user interface
Easy-to-follow prompts and step-by-step instructions keep the patient on track during their treatment, while 
illustrated instructions and color-coded status alerts help correct any problems they encounter along the way.

Responsive alerts and step-by-step 
troubleshooting guidance

Colorful buttons 
on the touchscreen

Easy-to-follow, illustrated, 
on-screen instructions 
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Technology designed to improve the 
patient experience

•  Soft alarm gently reminds patients to change position 
when their line becomes blocked. Alarm automatically 
stops when patient changes position and unblocks 
the line

•  Portable design makes it easy to fit on a nightstand 
or living room side table; optional cart and travel 
case are also available

•  IQsystem® software lets you monitor and manage 
your patient’s data, helping you update treatment 
settings, as needed, and monitor compliance
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Additional drain options for a better drain experience

As its name implies, the Liberty Select cycler offers more “selections” than our previous cycler, 
including additional options for a better drain experience.
New drain options include:

 •  STAT drain at the end of treatment—Allows patient to perform an unplanned drain at 
the end of treatment, while still connected to the cycler

 •  Additional drain exit criteria—Provides two drain exit criteria settings (70% and 85%) 
to help minimize alarms and the risk of overfilling

 •  Additional planned drain option—Allows user to add an additional, planned drain in the 
last fill of the last cycle, or after the last drain, to help remove more fluid from the abdomen; 
feature can be programmed in advance
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stay•safe® connectology system

With more than 20 years of proven and reliable 
use, our stay•safe connectology system’s unique 
design makes it easy for patients to learn and 
perform their PD treatments at home. More 
importantly, fewer system openings and our 
patented PIN technology help reduce the risk 
of touch contamination.
•  Patented PIN seals the fluid pathway prior 

to disconnect, minimizing potential for 
touch contamination

• Simple disconnect procedure 
• Easy to transition from CAPD to APD
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PD Plus™ therapy

Designed by PD pioneer Dr. Jose Diaz-Buxo in 1996, PD Plus is a hybrid therapy with 
an extra exchange that can help to enhance clearance and ultrafiltration, without the 
use of icodextrin.2 PD Plus can allow for a continuous, around-the-clock PD regimen, 
which is in accordance with the International Society of Peritoneal Dialysis’  
recommendations.3 
•  Helps optimize PD prescriptions for improved clearance 

and ultrafiltration rates
•  Requires no additional dialysate solution types, minimizing 

logistic burden

•  Option for anuric and larger body size patients who have difficulty 
achieving their target Kt/v

For more information on PD Plus therapy,  
call our success@home™ Clinical Resource Line at 1-877-954-3340.
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Training resources and ongoing support

At Fresenius Renal Technologies, we know the importance of ongoing support and simple, easy-to-use 
patient training tools to help ensure a successful PD experience. 

success@home™ Clinical Resource Line: 1-877-954-3340
Staffed by an experienced team of Medical Information Clinicians, 
the success@home Clinical Resource Line offers training and  
educational support related to our home therapies products from  
Monday through Friday, 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM, ET.

Customer service: 1-800-323-5188
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to assist with PD supply 
orders, supply deliveries, product returns, and more.

Technical support: 1-800-227-2572
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to provide troubleshooting 
guidance and technical support related to our products. 

Support program
Designed to provide simple, helpful 
information, our program includes 
educational flyers, worksheets, 
training videos, and other resources 
to help your patients succeed at 
home, while providing peace of 
mind for the treatment team.
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Delivery service

Read the Instructions for Use for safe and proper use of these devices. For a 
complete description of hazards, contraindications, side effects, and precautions, see 
full package labeling at www.fmcna.com. 

Indications for Use: The Liberty Select cycler is indicated for acute and chronic peritoneal dialysis. The stay•safe 
PIN connectors are intended for use with a peritoneal dialysis cycler for drainage and infusion of PD solution during 
peritoneal dialysis exchanges. The stay•safe PIN connectors are indicated for acute and chronic peritoneal dialysis.

Caution: Federal (US) law restricts these devices to sale by or on the order of a physician.
References: 1. Ogilvy CommonHealth Worldwide. Day-in-the-Life Research with Patients Requiring In-Home Peritoneal Dialysis or In-Home Hemodialysis. Final Report, January 19, 2016 
2. Diaz-Buxo JA. Continuous cycling peritoneal dialysis, PD plus, and high-flow automated peritoneal dialysis: a spectrum of therapies. Perit Dial Int. 2000;20(suppl 2):S93-S97. 3. Lo WK, 
Bargman JM, Burkat J, et al. Guideline on targets for solute and fluid removal in adult patients on chronic peritoneal dialysis. Perit Dial Int 2006;26:520-522.

Liberty Select cycler supplies are delivered 
to your patient’s door by TruBlu Logistics®, 
a specialized delivery service. Our drivers are 
specifically trained to deliver your patient’s  
supplies to their storage area, count their  
inventory, and return any expired, overstocked,  
or damaged supplies.
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Dialysis, personalized.

For more information on the Liberty Select cycler 
or our support programs, contact your local  
Fresenius Renal Technologies representative.  
You can also call our Customer Service team  
at 1-800-323-5188, or visit our website at  
www.fmcna-libertyselect.com.


